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ANGELS IROUIIGE

BEAVERS 3 TO 0

Steiger Weakens in Seventh.
- Portland Puts Men on Sacks

but Can't Score.

SLAGLE MASTER OF GAME

Long Hits by Chadbourne and Doane

Go for Naught When Succeed- - .

in Batters Go Out in One- - , .

Two-Thr- ee Order.- - -

Pacific Coast League Standings.
vr. l. p.c! . w. i P C

Vrnon ...4T SI .603 Sae'to . . . . .32 42 .432
83 .571 San Fran.. .32 45 .418

U AniliS 33 .590 Portland , .23 42 .400

Yesterday's Results. '

At Los Angeles Los Angeles 3, Port-
land 0 'At 6an Francisco --Oakland s. San rran- -

C'At Sacramento Sacramento . "Vernon 1.

LOS ANGELES. June 25. (Special.)
The Angels took the first game of the
series from the Beavers today in a
hard-nlave- d game. 3 to 0.

The game was closer than the score
shows, and. but for me weaKness. m
Steiger in the box in the seventh, the
visitors would have had a chance to win
In spite of the single score against
them.

The rally of the Angels in the sev-

enth had a patent effect on the Port-
land players when they came to bat in
the next inning, an they were quickly
retired In spite of Chadbourne's double.
After Doane had reached third Jn the
ninth the Beavers went out one, two,
thTee.

Beann Play Sklplesaj Ball.
The Beavers played an errorless

game, and Lober's dropping of Doane's
fly in the ninth was the only error
made by the Angels with Doane on
third, no one out and everyone on the
local team but Slagle acting as- - nerv-
ous as a beau Interviewing his intend-
ed's father; Bancroft and Kapps fanned
and Fisher lined out to Berger.

Slagle pitched a consistently good
game and kept the hits well scattered,
allowing but five all told. Steiger, on
the other hand, was touched up for nine,
and they came largely when they were
needed. - - ...

Cap Dillon retired from the game in
the sixth, owing to- - a lame arm, and
Moore went into bat for him that in-

ning, finishing the game on the initial
sack.

Angela Biaca Hits.
Berger secured three singles. In the

first inning he scored on a single and
Heitmuller's double. In the seventh
Lober fanned and Brooks walked.
Slagle sacrificed and Brooks romped
home when Howard hit the ball over
the left-fie- ld fence. The ball struck a
wire and bounced back into the field,
the umpire allowing Howard two bases.

Howard scored when Berger singled
' to-- center, but the. latter, in trying to
stretch the hit into a double, was out at
second. Score:

. Los Angeles Portland
Ab.K.Po.A.E - Ab.H Po.A E.

H'ard.Ib. 4 111 C'bnrn.lf. 4 110 0
Berer.as 1 1 1 OIL, dsay.Sb 1 1
Daly.ef.. 4 1 1 0'R'gera,2b. 0 2
Wullar.rf 1 1 0 0 tCeger.cf. 1 1
Dlllon.lb 1 S 11 0! Doane. rf. 0 1
Uil'r.lb 4 a o 0B'crlft,s 0 a
I.otxr.lf. 1 0 4 1 Kappa, id, 1 s
Brooka.e 1 1 4 0 Fisher.c. 4
bias le.D. 111 ) Steiger.p. 0
Moore.lb 3 t 01

Total. i JT t l Total. 30 S 24 10 0

SCOKB BT INNTNG6.
Loa Angeles 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 3

Hits 1 110 0 12 1 0
Portland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Hits 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 5

SUMMARY.
Runs Howard, Berger. Brooks. Two-ban- e

Mta Heitmuller, Brooks. Howard, Chad-bourn- e.

Sacrifice hlta Llndeav. Fisher.
Slagle, Bases on balls Off Steiger 3. off
Rlagle 3. Struck out By Steiger 4. by
F'agle X Double plajr Lindaay to RapDS.
Time 1:30.' Umpires Finney and Wheeler.

VAN BCREX PILOTS WIXXER

Sacramento, Under New Leadership,
"Begins by Beating Vernon. ,

SACRAMENTO. June 15. Playing
their first game under the captaincy
of "Deacon" Van Buren, who directed
the team from the bench. Sacramento
opened the series by trouncing Vernon.
S to 1. Carlisle's home run over the
fence In the first inning was Vernon's
only tally. Temple finished the game.
Shinn was unconscious for SO minutes
in the sixth inning after he collided
with Litschl at second. Score:

R.H. E. R.H. E.
Vernon... 1 7 ljSacramento 13 0

Batteries Carson, Temple and Sul- -'

llvan, Agnew; Arellanes and Cheek.

SEALS LOSE TO OAKS, I TO S

Mundorff and Mltse Each Knock
Ball Over Garden Wall.

SAN FRANCISCO. June 25. San
Francisco was defeated by Oakland,
to I. Mundorff sent the ball over the
Tight field fence In the third inning,
and Mitze did the same trick in the
ninth, scoring Cook and Tiedemann.
Score:-

-

Oakland.. T 0;6an Fran ...J 1

Batteries Parkin and Mitxe; Henley
and Schmidt.

FLORENCE ROBERTS VICTOR

Schrelber Entry Easily Takes Fea
ture Race at Alan Track.

A CAN, Idaho. June- - 15. Florence
Roberts won the feature event of a
poor card at Alan today when she

, took the fourth race at six furlongs
..kiiu, Tho RrhrAlKer mare

1 i r f - -
broke in front and made every post a
winning one. The summary:

First race, four and half furlongs D

butante. Ill Burllngame. 11 to SO. won;
Red Widow. 107 tScb-ablg- . 4 to 1. sec-

ond- Jennie Newman. 104 (Hoffman). 3 to
1. third: time. --

a t . nn fnrlnn zm Hueh Gray.
101 K arter). even, won: Green Isle. 10

Ros. Is to 1, aeeond: Belle of Portland
, . n i in ta l. third: time. 1:01

Third race, five furlongs Dottle B.. loa
iKederls). I so 1. won; Ramsey. Ill (Car
ter 11 to 10, aecona; acouh. io.... . i . .i i .n 1
1U to 1, mini, ituc, - " - -

. ft,.!., . Florence Rob
erts, lit (Beaanson), It to S. won: Kallo.
101 (Hill). IS to i. second: Manaaaen. 101
(Carter), 11 to I. third: time. 1:W J.

... . . : - , .IvlMnth Ckt
- JOS (Cotton). to S, won: The Peer. 110

(Grand). 13 to l. aecona; jay xwh- -
13 to 1. third. Time

MXin i -
(Kedrrle). 5 to 1. won; Sanel. 115 (J. Mo--.. . . A - D,.K1wn II IISI n : y re , , aw. -" -- -
(Schwebig). I U 1. third; time. :tu

MacBetn "Wins Golf Trophy.
CHICAGO, June 25. Norman McBeth.

i- e ,v,. T. Ana-elA- Country
Club golf team, today was awarded a
gold medal for tne Dest inaiviouai ul

score tn the Tom Morris nemo- -
' . . wi ,.. a . nlavswl Jlltw ISrial uujiiij - - ' ' - "

His score was one up on par. He was
the only riayer oi aoout ou wno con-

tested that was up on par. His club
alio won Hie iropuy.

SEATTLE BATTERY, WHICH SOLD
IfATIUAAltQ, AMU Atnun vilvv ixi iiioixhua w

mem

At Top, Catcher Bert Whaling (Left) and Pitcher Bill James (Right), Who
Brought Pacific Coast Record Price of 80O0 for Delivery Next Sprlnjr-A- t

Bottom, Manager Nick VVIIllnma. of Portland, Out at Third In First
Inning; After Bringing; tn rm) imim. kaica isiaisc , r

BEAVERS GET SUTER

Seal Twirler Sold to Portland
.by Reidy.

BUGS MAY GET JACKSON

San Francisco Sends Raftery Back

to Wllkesbarre Marquard Wins
His Seventeenth Consecutive

Game of Year.

BT ROSCOB FAWCETT.
A second San Francisco earthquake

is now in progress and as a result of
the laudable efforts of Reidy . in his
shaking off of the Jinx hovering over
the Seals, Portland can today boast
of a new addition to the Beaver pitch-inn- -

staff our old friend Harry Suter.
President McCredle received word of

Manager McCredie's 16th dip into the
twirling pool yesterday and Secre
tary McCredie lortnwitn inscriDea se
on the roster, the sign for "some south
naw" or maybe he meant "same story"
as his mind recalled Walt's efforts to
land a winning southpaw this season.

Along with the sale of Suter to
Portland the Seals announced the dis-
posal of Tom Raftery, the old Beaver
outflelder. back to Wilkesbarre of the
vw York State League. Raftery ata
not hit well enough to satisfy the
farts.

If Suter can pitch up to 1910 or
even 111 form he couw prove a suc-

cessful cog to McCredie's-club- , for Mac
.,.lv lnrka a reliable nitcher or two.
In 1910 Suter won It and lost 14 ior
the Seals, about on a par witn tne
club's record: last season he finished
with 22 wins and 22 losses or consid-
erable over the Seals' winning per.
rnfff,

He was also the strikeout king of
tho league, whiffing 339 batsmen,
whereas his nearest competitor. Miller
of the Seals, had 238 and Tom Seaton,
of Portland, third best, 21.,Suter held
out on the Seals this Spring but came
to terms a month ago. He has done
nothing for wing. however, for short-
ly after reaching California he was
called East by his mother's illness.

Here is --a list of the pitchers Mc-

Credie has corraled this year:
Koestner. Klawltter. Henderson, Hark-nes- s.

Lamline, Higginbotham. Steiger,
Gregg, Oilligan. Temple, Veasey, Girot,
Hlrsch, Byrd, Osborne ana outer.

.
rr--i - t nnt altna-Athe- r satis

fled with Brooks, the southpaw who
supplanted Jack Barry at the initial
station. Is Indicated by a San Fran-
cisco dispatch that Dugdale Is angling
for First Baseman Jackson, of the
Seals. Jackson's job Is to be handed
over to Del Howard as sooii as the
St. Paul man can reach the Coast.

anrwiara tn field hlS posi
tion in excellent style but is hitting
like a blind man--. Jackson, on the
other hand, has a clouting average of
.273 to date and should be a wondor- -

ful brace to the Seattle mneio.
Jackson, also a southpaw, is one

of Danny Long's new crop of Terse
i...... KmnrhMl out In 1906 as
a pitcher, remaining In the Lone Star
stats circuit until laws wneu
a leg. In 1909 he was tn tne unto
State League, and then, after- - a sea-

son of amateur ball around El Paso,
switched to flret ase and starred in
his old lore, the Texas League, last
year. He 1 a nr.ger ior von

Philadelphia pitted the great Alexan-
der against New York yesterday in an
effort to Break up aiarquaru--
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ful winning streak but the Rube nosed
under the wire for his 17th- consecu
tive victory. Marquard allowed. six hits
to live' off Alexander. ; -

Grantland Rice, forgetting the last
world's series, puts it this way;
Back In the Neolithic time "In: the

first dim dawn of man
Back in the time of three-clawe- d feet

and a flint lor the lighting clan;
When the pyramids were an uncut

stone ana the sun Dut a coia,
white flame.

And that was a million 'years ago"
when Marquard lost a game....'"Tealey Raymond Is proving an Ideal

manager," declared D. E. Dugdale,
owner of the Seattle baseball club, yes
terday, despite Seattle's two reverses
this week. "

His knowledge or baseball, to
gether with his splendid ability to
handle the men Is largely responsible
for the record of 11 games won in 14

nlaved in the two weeks before we
came to Portland," continued the portly
owner of the famed "cigar box" Se
attle baseball Dark.

"Ravmond has not made a baa move
this season, and his success makes
me Inclined to knock on wood every
time I think of it ana fear mat nts
managerial play is over his head. The
way he has handled the twirlers, and
Imbued confidence in the new players.
Is what is making the club a factor in
the Northwestern League race.

This is going to be a great series.
and while we hope to take five of the
eight games, I figure an even break
will be good for us now; James should
win tomorrow. In my 16 years on the
Coast I have never seen anybody like
him. I think he will be a second
Mathewson." -

a

Vean Gregg attributes his "come
hack" after the fearful Athletics' mas
sacre a fortnight ago, to Bonesetter
Reese, . of Youngstown, . O. to whose
xnecca of the maimea ne niea nim-l- f

rur .treatment. Reese replaced
several ligaments in his elbow and
shoulder and ordered mm not to pucn

onrved hall for nine days. Vean fol
lowed Instructions and has won two
beautiful games since then. .

Peckinpaugh's downfall occurred In
An A fir T he Washington routs. He
failed to take a throw from Graney
from the outfield, following Gandll's
single, and the ball rolled to the bench,
after which three runs resulted. Peck
was forthwith benched.

ATTELL-MCRPH- Y BOTJT IS OFF

CoKroth Will Attempt to Match

Ritchie and Hogan on Fourth.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 26. Trustees

of Daly City last night votea aown
the proposition to ailow Abe Attel and
Tommy Murphy to fight at the Colma
arena. The fight was scheduled for

Dissatisfaction' over a previous fight
between tne same prmi; ,,
of the reasons aavancea tor nui

Coffroth who has the August fight
permit in this city probably will stage
the Attell-Murph- y fight on August 8.

In the meanwhile he is endeavoring
to sign Willie Ritchie and "One Round'
Hogan for his Fourth of July attrac-
tion and also is trying to secure Tom-

my Burns and Al Kaufman for a bout
which he will endeavor to stage in the
latter part of July. Kaufman has sig-

nified his willingness to meet Burns.

' Sport Brevities.
Every day during the Elks' reunion

will be ladies' day at the Portland
baseball park- - President McCredie no-

tified the convention committee yester-
day that Cal Swing, of San Francisco,
whose team "will be opposed to the
Beavers, was agreeable. At present
Friday is free day to the women fans,

a
Bill Schmitt, the old Notre Dame foot-

ball star; received a card from Coach
Sam Dolan, of the Oregon Agricul-
tural football squad, yesterday, noting
the advent of a Sam Dolan Junior at
the Dolan home in Corvallis. The
youngster and mother are doing nicely.
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Bloomfield Allows Seattle Bugs

. but Two Hits and Score "

, r- - Is 5 to 3.

WILLIAMS USES BLUDGEON

Portland Team " In ' Northwestern

Makes It Eight Straight Victor-- -

JesManager Kick." Brings
- In . Three Tallies.

v Northwestern League Standings.
' ' - ' W. L. p.c.l ' W. L.P.C

Portland '..35 S3 ..KlslSeattle ....85 34 .607
Victoria 6 88 ,.M6'Vancoiiver ,.85 35 .500
Spokane . .83 32 .SOSITacoma 81 3T .454

. .. Yesterday's Results.
At Portltnd Portland 5, Seattle 8. .

''
At Tacoma Spokane 0, Tacoma 4.
At .Victoria Vancouver 0, Victoria 8.

Nick Williams says his Portland
Colts are out to assail Washington's
record of consecutive "wlns Yesterday
Bill Bloomfield held the Seattle North-westerne- rs

to two hits In the nine in-

nings, and, while his wlldness some-
what marred his brilliant afternoon,
Williams himself was on the Job with
the bludgeon and Portland won, 6 to S.

Eight straight is the Colt boast.
It was a local cleanup all the way.

Barrenkamp, who was on the mound
for . thev. Potlatch now pronounced
"Notmuch" Bugs, was hit freely from
the start. Consequently Portland led
up to the ninth inning S to 1. Then
Bloomfield developed a streak of .wlld-

ness, walked two, hit another and al-

lowed Moras to Blap a slashing single
to centerfield, scoring two. But, with
two on bases. Whaling hit Into a dou-

ble play and ended the excitement.
The game was not an especially su-

perlative exhibition of pastlming.
Strait let Williams' first drive In the
Initial inning get away from him and
helped the run getting; Speas followed
suit on Moran's hit in the last frame,
while Moore had a hard time locating
the bases. The finish was Just ex-
citing enough, though, to send every-
body home tingling.

- Williams Shines, Alao
. Outside of Bloomfield Manager Wil-

liams was the luminary of the Colt
attack and defense. The popular per-
oxide leader banged out three singles,
all within a radius of five feet of the
third bag, and scored three of the
Portland tallies. A triple by Speas
also helped the run getting. Defen
slvely Williams also shone, ' picking
wild pegs out of the rust at frequent
intervals.

Three of the 10 hits secured off Bar
renkamp came bunched in. the first in-
ning and netted the Colts two scores.
Speas and Fries both beat out Infield
taps and scored' on Williams' single
and Strait's Jugglery.

Portland added one In the second on
a poke by Coltrln, a ' fielder's choice
and- - Speas'- - triple to-- deep left: another
in the fourth on a walk, uioomnetas
hit to Tight and an infield grounder,
and the fifth and final score In the
fifth. Inning on hits by Fries and this
same plnch-mittin- g Williams.

Moore Pegs Badly. '
a ,it ntto -- Tw Catcher Moore pre

sented the visitors with their first tally
in the secona inning. - xiuuim,

ii i rt,inir hut Vi an.llMl all the wav
around to third on Moore's overthrow
and scored on' Whaling's secrifice fly.

Again in tne nintn wuaness pro
costly to Bloomfield. With one out
Strait waited out four wide ones; the
"Parson" then hit cnick m tne mid-

riff and both scored on Moran's drive
to the center garden.- - Moran hoofed It
a. w,An....... flnnn,. lAt the leathertO BCtuuu -

elude him and then . after Schneider,
batting for Brooks, naa waiKea, winn
ing grounded to Bioomueia wno cuv
,r -- . -- . , ,Ha flrnt lan of
a great double play, Bloomfield, Kibble
and Williams. .

- Manager Raymond will likely use
James, his youthful star, today in an
effort to shake off the iron-jawe- d

PEMBROKE 2 In. CHATHAM 2 In.
The LINOCORD

worked into this collar is easy to
put on and take off. It is placed
on the band so that it holds the
collar together in front and gives

the straight, closed-fro- nt effect
every time : worn..

LINOCORD SNAP--
,ON BUTTONHOLES

will not stretch, and
j don't tearjout. .

Ide Silver: Collars
Two for Twtnty-Fi- v Cent

by actual tests have proved they,
last longest in the laundry. - :

Ample Scarf Space
CEO. P. IDE CO. Makers. TROY. KY.

Look Here v

Mr. Fisherman
What 'a the 'use of spending a

lot of ime and money on a hard
fishing trip, unless . you re sure

that your tackle is right. .

"We have caught trout all over the
state, and have a reputation for sup

plying the right kind of tactile. . .

Backus Bncktail Files Are Great KUlera

Bcckus&tforris
22 3orr I aCKi.&traal, BaUst 2mJ t,

jinx.' Girot. Colt southpaw, will op
pose him. The score: ' -

Seattle I Portland
AO.H.PO.A.E. Ab.H.Po.A-K- .

Shaw.Jb. 3 14 1 O'Speaa.ef .. 3 2 10 1

R'm iHj.ra 4 0 2 6 lPrles.rf . . 4 13 0 0

Uann,cf.. 4 S OC'k'ank.lf 3 ' X S 0

Strattlf. i 0 0 1 llWimam 4 3 14 0 0
Chfck.Jb. fOll OlMoore.c. 4 001Moran.rf. 1 ISO Oat'D'eH.! 41 I 0

Br'oka.lb 3 0 0 0!Klbble.3b. 4 0 3 4 0

tni'lnrn 3 0 0 1 Olnoltrin.as 3 1 2 5 0
B'k-mo.- 2 0 0 3 0 B'field.p. 3 1 0 .3 0
S'nelder 0 0 0 0 04 ........

1 Total. 2
- Total. 2 2 24 10 31 -- '
,

-- Batted for Brooks in ninth.
"

SCORE BT LVNlXflS.
Seattle X 10 0 0 0 0 - I

- Hits 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3

Portland 2 10110 8

Hits 3 2 1 1 2 0 0 1 10

SUMMARY. : v
Runs Strait. Cnick 2. Speas. Fries 2. Col-

trln, Bloomfield. Struck out By Bloom-
field S. Bases on balls Off Bloomfield t.
ntt Rar.trksmn 5 Two-baa- e hit Mc
Dowell. Three-bas- e hit Speas. Double
plavs Bloomfield t6 Coltrln to Wllllama;
Bloomfield to Kibble to Wllllama. Sacrifice
hit Speas. Stolen bases Shaw. Chick.
Moran. Hit bv Bitched ball Shaw. Chick.
Wild pitch Bloomfield. Time of game
1:35. Umpire van iaitren.

Notes of the Game.
Centerfielder Mann 'negotiated a couple of

highly commendable catches for tne Beat'
tla slippers.

' After Williams first two slashes close t
the third bag Chick moved over. Williams
then poked- one directly over hia cranium.

The crowd joshed Strait all during the
matinee. He was an easy out the 'first two
times up but walked ,the other two.

Fries and Spaas both contributed largely
to the hit total,

yieiiier jonea vouna- eon is rapidly learn
ing the Inside workings of baseball. After
a week or two at maacotlng, the youngster
took up his station at the turnstiles yes-

terday. "How do you get complimentary
tickets? he asked. "Gratia." repl.a tne
ticket mail. "Who's he?-- " asked the league
executive's son. Innocently.

Portland fans are not giving the Colts
the support they deserve. Ijesa than 800 at-
tended the eighth consecutive victory yes-
terday. -

IKSIAXS EASILY DOWN TIGERS

Hnnt and Hall Both Batted Hard by

Spokane Sluggers.
SEATTLE, "June 25. With the score

a tie and two men on bases. Hunt was
relieved by Hall in the second Inning
but the latter was unable to bold the
Spokane batters and Spokane won
from Tacoma, 9 to 4. Score: '.

R.H.E.I R.H. E.
Spokane.. 9' 7 lTacoma. ,. 4 8 3

Batteries Noyes and Devogt; Hunt,
flail and LaLonge. ' 7

CHAMPIOXS WEN IX. JO IXNTJTGS

Bees-Ti- e. Score jn Ninth but; Home
. Run by Klppert Is Decisive. -

VICTORIA, . June 26. Vancouver
drove McCreery from the box In' the
eighth inning' when the pitcher's wlld-

ness and two errors netted the visitors'
flva runs. Victoria tied the score in
the ninth and Vancouver won the game
in the tenth when Klppert hit for four
bases. Score: -

. - R.H.E.1 R.H. E.
Vancouver 9 8 2iVictoria.,.- - 8 17 2

Batteries Willis. Clark . and Lewis-- .
McCreery, Narverson and Meek.. "' Um
pire Moran.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. -

' Cincinnati 0-- S, Chicago 11-- 1.

rrrwcrNNATL June 25. Cincinnati and
Chicago broke even in a double-heade- r.

n invtnnihTA n tfifl rirst STame.

while the visitors hit Keefe and Cremer
hard. - Humphries was a pussie-t- o t--

cago in the seconds Score: '

. RH El ,-- R H E
Cincinnati.. 7ChioagOiT. . 1117 1

Batteries Brown and Needham;
Tompkins, Cramer and Keefe and Mc
Lean. -

Connii J game

Chicago .....1 6 3ClncInnatl. ... 3 5 1

lotteries Lavender. Richie and
Archer, Needham; humprles and Clark.

Pittsburg 10-1-9, St. Louis 4-- 3.

ST. LOUI& June 25. Pittsburg hit
tlin offerings of St. Louis pitchers to
all parts of the lot while its pitcners

Your
'

expense
will be
less, but your final expense
will be greater. J

WE IN - -

were steady and won a double-head- er

St. Louis. Score:
First game

d u fl - R. H. E.
Pittsburg. 10 13 2.St. Louis... 4 IS 1

Ra.tt.ries Hendrlz and Kelley; Bteen.
Howell and Dale.

Second game -

Pittsburg. 19 22 0St. Louis... 3 9 3

D..1..U. fni nA ftihun: Harmon.
Willis, Howell, Steele and Bliss.

New York , Philadelphia 1.
vptv vftnir Jiin i5. Marauard won

his 17th straight victory of the season
here today, defeating Alexander, of the
Phlladelnhias in a spirited pitchers'
battle, 2 to 1. Killlfer's home sun into
the left field bleachers m tne sixtn was
responsible for the visitors' only run.
Score:

RHB RHE
6 0New.Tprk 2 5 1

Butteries A-- Alexander and Killifer;
Marquard and Myers.

' Brooklyn 1, Boston 0.
.Tuna SK Rucker allowed

Boston only five hits and Brooklyn
scored a shut out, 7 to u. numei orovo
two In when he hit Into the bleachers
tn a hntTIA fUTL SCOre:
Brooklyn 7 5 6Boston 0 5 0

- Batteries Brown, reroue ana
den; Rucker and Miller, i '

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

- , Cleveland t, Detroit 5. ..

CLEVELAND, O., June 25. Cleveland
Detroit 7 to 5, Willett being

hit hard throughout. Cobb's home run
tied the score in the sixth. Mitchell
was taken out after the first two men
up in the ninth had hit safely. Score:

. R. H. E. R. H. E.
Cleveland.. 7 12 0Detrolt 5 10 4

Batteries: , Mitchell. Blanding and
O'Slell;-Willet- t and . j

"
St. Louis 7, Chicago 2.

CHICAGO, June 25. Pitcher Elmer
Brown, of St. Louis, was unconscious
for more than an hour today as a re-

sult of being hit In the head by a ball
thrown by Third Baseman Austin in an
attempt to catch a runner at first. St.
Louis won, 7 to 2. Score:
Chicago... 2 8 83t. Louis.. 7 13 2

Batteries:" Walsh, Jordan and Kuhn;
E. Brown and Stephens.

At Philadelphia: New ia

game postponed: wet grounds.
At Washington:

game postponed: .

You Cannot
Economize
by wearing cheap ! ! ! ! !

initial

defeated

Stanage.

Stein- - Bloch
."Smart Clothes" are not expensive
neither, are they cheap. They are
pood enough for anybody, anywhere
$20.00 to $35.00. I

"Where

I, mUt
On

SPECIALIZE FINE MADE TO ORDER SHIRTS

from

Philadelpbla...l

Washington-Bosto- n

rain.

clothes

1111
M --V Wash'

lngton.
near
Fifth

RING BUILT FOR FIGHT

JOHNSON, TRA1XED TO 315
POUNDS, IS FIT.

Flynn Will Face Big Negro With
189 Founds Flanagan Says

Contest Will Be Good.

EAST LAS "VEGAS. N. M.. June 25.

Tho arena in which the Flynn-Johnso- n

battle for th heavyweight champion-
ship of the world will be fought here
on ' July has been " completed ' and
everything is in readiness for the bout.

Johnson has trained down to ana
will make 212 bv the day of the battl- -

Flynn weighs 190, and will weigh In
at about. 18S or 189, according to this
statement.

Tom Flanagan, manager for Johnson,
says the battle will be 50 per cent bet-
ter than the Johnson-Jeffrie- s fight, and
25 per cent better than the Johnson-Burn- s

bout, showing he concedes
Flynn's ability to give the negro a hard
fight. .
. Hugh. Mcintosh,, the Australian pro-
moter, has written Johnson and offered
him S30.000 for a bout to be fought in
Australia within the next year. It is
supposed Johnson's prospective antag-
onist is Sam . Langf ord, though the
name of that negro fighter Is not men-
tioned.

Mcintosh offers to post at once a for-

feit of $10,000 as a guarantee of .good
faith. Johnson has not yet decided
whether he will accept.

KNIGHTS PLAY CLUB SATURDAY

Multnomah Club Parts With Two ol

Its Men for the Occasion. . -

The cream of the amateur baseball
talent of the city will meet on Mult-
nomah Field Saturday afternoon at
3:30, when the Multnomah Club end
the Knights of Columbus settle differ-
ences.

rr V. rr ..nmlttA, tn he rA.st and the
outcome is in doubt as Multnomah loses
two of Its best men, joe usmiiuou
Jim Welch, belonging to the Knights
of Columbus for the occasion.

Multnomah will have Keck on the
mound and Shearer behind the bat,
while the Knights will use Van HoomU
son and Gleason.
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